Christ with Apostles Is Theme of Mural

The mural on the new Notre Dame Mural Room will take about six weeks to complete. It will be finished in the fall and will feature the life story of the church. In the mural, Christ will be shown and the contributions to knowledge through the ages are provided by the apostles.

One mural is the work of Mil- lard Sterett of Clarkston, Calif., who will paint a design with 60 feet wide. It will be covered dur- ing the annual installation period to be shown for the first time at the dedication. The mural is in the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fulwin, Wilkesbarre, Ill.

Ticket Sales For Frosh Formal

Planned Mon.

"Gone With the Wind" will be the theme of this year's Frosh- men's Formal to be held Friday, April 22, as part of the annual Frosh week activities. one will be supplied by Hodge Jarrett and Glenn and Alice Haynes.

"Tickets for the formal will be on sale March 15.

The Student Center will be de- corated in a Civil War motif with scenes such as the "Burning Atlanta" and "the Underground Railroad." The dancers will be followed flat- ked by a band and handkerchief in the Gnome, the traditional title for after-formal band parties.

The Gnome Band, which is an announced sports figure will speak at 8:30 p.m. Friday, the day before the formal, and will be held Sunday morning in the Student Center.

Two "o'clock" permissions will be granted for the formal. Freshmen will be able to get our permissions for Friday and Saturday.

One hundred rooms will be available at reduced rates at the Student Hotel for students. A date price from New York is $10.50, and Chicago will be scheduled if there is one at the hotel.

General Chairman for the weekend is Mike Doccott, Tom Strickland, and Joe Dorsett. and Tony Glasson and John Bunker will be on hand for the formal and the Century Club breakfast re- spectively.

Laetare Medal Awarded

To Poet Phyllis McGinley

Poet Phyllis McGinley will receive the University of Notre Dame's Laetare Medal for 1964, it was announced recently by President Edward F. Malloy.

Miss McGinley, who won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry in 1961, is the 61st recipient of the Laetare Medal which is presented annually by the University.

The award was made at the University's Commencement Exercises May 23.

The Laetare Medal is given for "magnanimity of character, scholastic and moral excellence, and service to his or her country."

Saturday College Folk Festival Attracts 18 Groups For Top Prizes

The first annual College Folk Festival will be held in the student center of the Student Union this Friday. There will be a variety of events that include traditional folk songs, poetry, and dance performances from colleges across the nation. Tickets for the event will be available at the Student Union from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

From Plane Planned

A date plane for the weekend at the Sophomore Outing has been char- tered to fly from New York City. The Sophomore Class is sponsor- ing the trip. The trip is expected to cost $55 per person. A meeting will be held to discuss the details of the trip.

VOICE Circulation Sells Record High

Circulation of the Voice is at a high this month due to the near saturation coverage of the University. Now, 4,500 papers are being distributed as compared with 2,400 when the newspaper was started in the spring.

The Voice goes to all N.D. students and faculty members. For this reason, it is one of the major sources of information.

Columbia Hall, Rochelle Memorial, R.O.T.C. units and all department heads have asked for, and now get copies. Libraries are also exchanged with other schools and the campus security force intends to post each issue to keep campus police "on what's going on."

At the most recent gathering, staff members delivered the newspaper to the police station on the university. The Voice has not been found on the shelves of any buildings and is now distributed on a regular basis.

Whenever possible, arrangements are made to put the paper in mailboxes or pass the out to those who are interested. Of- ficials of the newspaper have kept their copies in the Huddle and the cafeteria. The Voice is still trying to find an economical way to deliver directly to off-campus students.

Recognized on an authority on the history of the Church and the theological art of the Eastern Church, Cardinal Tisserant is also a member of the Pontifical Biblical Commission and the Consultorium of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith.

A native of Nancy, France, born in 1893, Cardinal Tisserant studied theology at the Faculty of Theology in Paris from 1917 to 1924. He was ordained a priest in 1923, served as a curate in the Diocese of Nancy, and was appointed an auxiliary bishop in 1934.

In 1938, he was appointed Bishop of Nancy, and in 1947, he was named the Metropolitan of Reims. He was made a cardinal in 1959 and served as President of the Holy See's Pontifical Biblical Commission from 1962 to 1970.

He returned to the Vatican in 1964 and became its secretary in 1970. He was created a Cardinal on June 15, 1968, and was named Archbishop of Paris in 1971. He was made a cardinal in 1971 and served as his last post in the Curia.
The prayers that were said at the Mock Convention meeting as a whole as if in our choice of a candidate seemed out of place in the mood of the session. The attitude was from the state delegation meeting had been somewhat sober, but on the question of convention matters it was anything but so.

The task of deciding which of the candidates was the one to be the heir to the "Mock" tradition was not an easy one, not only because there was not enough time, but because no one had been named until the last moment. The "lions" was past; the convincing candidate was the one who had a lot of sense.

This atmosphere introduced psychological factors in the outcome of the election, and showed up the fact that the success of Henry Cabot Lodge I. First, it was the moderate rather than the radical which has been the standard on a convention.

A candidate who has been traditionally chosen someone who will "unite the party," that is, someone who will not only not be a factionalist, but be acceptable to one, or two or three factions. Nor was this attitude toward anyone judged on issues rather than ideology, anyone whose positions are at least slightly clear.

Secondly, instead of arguments, it was a catch-phrase that swayed with the wind. This was "Vince was a "liberal,"" Rockefeller was a "divorce" and a "raving liberal." Goddard was a "responsible" and, simply, a "conservative" Senator, easiest of all, had "no experience," a "political unknown." But there was no naming label that could be attached to Lodge. His image was unsalvageable.

The atmosphere of the convention floor seems to have been one of the strongest reasons why there was no convention this year. This is a combination of embittered ambience, who appears to come to the last ounce of strength on any national level. It will be interesting to see if the same principle can be applied in July.

The Mock Convention proved it was the candidate alone who rose or fell according to his standing in the eyes of the highest organized or the popular personalization of the campus who affected the final outcome.

Much was said of the intense and flashy organization of the student body in any campus. It is not always fair, only a very favorite son at the National Convention. This local image and the student government personalities straddled on a horse, trying to stop and throw off the porcupine at any moment the idea of the student convention. Their commands turned out to be only hollow voices. And this is humorously symbolized by "Becky" in her role of a South-
New Group Offers Students Chance to Sound Off

The Sophomore Class is initiating a Student-to-Student Discussion Series with a meeting Monday evening in the Student Center amphitheater.

Chairman Fred Gund described the series as a radically new opportunity for students to voice their opinions on almost any subject and then be able to discuss it with the rest of the student body.

Gund said that the purpose of this new forum is to present significant ideas that remain unexpressed to more of the university and give others an opportunity to read and develop.

The committee for the series has directed emphasis to those who either cannot or do not wish to use the traditional means of student expression. They hope to give an outlet for the chance for personal presentation, to get meaningful reactions to the subject presented.

Each discussion will be introduced with a short talk by the featured student. Afterwards he will make a brief informal statement and general discussion.

The series will present football player Harry Long offering an argument along football lines, followed by student Mike Goud who will present a talk later.

Any one who wishes to present an opinion is invited to contact Fred Gund in 432 Howard.

Mildred Bilton, Permanent Chairman of the Notre Dame Republican Mock Convention, announces the final vote on the seventh roll call of states in the building for the nomination for President last Wednesday.

On that ballot Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge received 659 votes to win the nomination. Pennsylvania's Governor, William Scranton received 350 votes, and Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater received 152 votes.

Oregon's Governor Mark Hatfield received the nomination for Vice President.

Band Schedules Concert, One Week Eastern Tour

The Notre Dame Band stages its annual "Pops" Concert on Thursday, Mar. 15 and two days later leaves for a one-week tour in which it will perform at eight different towns in the Midwest, East, and Southeast.

The concert on Mar. 19, in Harper Center, will begin at 8:15 and is expected to last a little over an hour. No admission will be charged.

Featured on the program are: "Pipigo's Case Overture" (Dus- kialska); "El Cid March" (Rosi); selections from "The Inti- stico" (Anderson); "Victory Alan Star" (Rogers); "Overture to Valkyrie" (Satie); "The March of the Thirty" (Johannson); "Waltz of the Prophet" (Bartok); "Fanger- son" (Shostakovich); "During" and two pieces by soloists.

Band Director Robert Opjens chose these selections to please as many of a variety of musical tastes as possible.

Members of the Concert Band will spend the first part of their concert vacation rehearsing for the concert tour and during this time will have a two-hour recording session at WEAF.

Immediately after Easter Mid- Spring Mass they will depart for Lancaster, Pennsylvania, where they will stay over Easter Sunday. Successive concerts will be in Boston, Lawrence, Worcester, Maine, Falmouth, New York; Lima, Green- ville and Columbus; Chicago. and Indiana. On Monday, April 2, they will be in Fort Wayne. Indiana.

In April and May the Variety Band, composed of both the Concert and Marching Bands, plans a series of "Pleasant Cartoons" which will begin at 4:10 and last until approximately 5:10.

These will be hold in front of the Administration Building on April 16 and May 14.

Also on the band's schedule are appearances at the Library Function on May 7, the Old Timers Game on May 30, the Senior Class Exercises on June 6, and Commencement Exercises the following day.

Cast Announced For "My Fair Lady"
The cast for University Theater's spring musical, "My Fair Lady" has been announced and rehearsals are underway.

Martyn Perrot, senior in the College and "The Fantas- tuck" in last year's production, will play Eliza Doolittle, Orson Welles, a former student in Mr. Polito's "English 228" class."

Other principals are: Mrs. Mip- pie, played by Angela Schoeder; Mrs. Eynaud, Jean Werber; Mrs. Hopkins, Constance Jackson; Eliza Doolittle, Alfred D. Poolit, Bob Ober- hirt.

Sultan Rauaprch will be played by J. P. Hart, Flevvy Rydymtord- Hill, Dave Van Treer; Mrs. Pearce, Blanche Warren Griggs; Har- ry, Mark Hatfield, and ZacLouise.

Student Foundation Week Sets $2000 Scholarship Goal

The 11th annual Student Foundation Week will be held Monday through Friday, March 21 through 25, under the chairmanship of Paul Mesher, chairman, said the student leader, to inform students on the work of the Notre Dame Foundation in raising money for the University and to inspire student enrollment of this work through student contributions to "the Student Foundation Week Scholarship Fund.

Mesher and co-chairman Tom Hinder and Pete Dillon will direct over 70 students in a campus-wide campaign Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. In the personal part, the members of the committee will explain the role of the Notre Dame Foundation with the University, and ask for financial contribution and to involve the student with the Notre Dame Foundation.

The contributions will be used for partial scholarships given to returning students. The number of scholarships depend upon the amount contributed. Don Dillon, John Paule and Jim Bruce are using the scholarships awarded last year.

"The Notre Dame Foundation" plays an important role in making money for the University, Mesher stressed. Student Foundation Week encourages only about two-thirds of Notre Dame's operating budget. The newing results from gifts to the Foundation from alumni, friends, and fellow philanthro- pists organizations.

"It is the spirit of their shar- ing in the joys and rewards of the university that the Student Foundation Week Committee's purpose is to share," said Mesher, "and it is in this spirit that the committee hopes to make financial contributions to any and every student contribution, whatever student limitations.".

Last year, Student Foundation Week collected $3,268.53 from 631 of the co-currius students. The average gift for students was $1.35 greater than the dollar gift received from students during the week.

This year, the committee estimates that the drive will net $2,000. Mesher said.

'The Beach Boys' in Concert The Beatles Direct from Their First American Concert in Washington, D.C. Coliseum

FLUSH On the Same Program THE BEACH BOYS and LESLEY GORE

Saturday & Sunday March 14-15 Two Nationa Performances Each Day at 3 pm and 8 pm

GRANADA THEATER SOUTH BEND, IND. Advance Tickets Save Now At the Office Box. All Seats $2.00 (Tax. Incl.) One Reserved. ***

A GREAT NEW SHOW! EXCLUSIVE CINEMACIRCLE CIRCUIT ON BIG THEATER SCREEN IN FULL CONCERT THE BEATLES

DIRECT FROM THEIR FIRST AMERICAN CONCERT IN WASHINGTON, D.C. COLISEUM

FLUSH On the Same Program THE BEACH BOYS and LESLEY GORE

GRANADA THEATER SOUTH BEND, IND. Advance Tickets Save Now At the Office Box. All Seats $2.00 (Tax. Incl.) One Reserved. ***
Dee Named Basketball Coach; Succeeds Johnny Jordan

John Francis Dee, Jr., former Notre Dame player and assistant coach, Saturday was named the new Irish head basketball coach. Dee succeeds Johnny Jordan, who resigned effective at the close of the current season after 13 years at the Irish helm.

By now everyone is probably aware of Dee's background, both as player and coach. The 40-year-old law school graduate served as Alabama's head coach for four years. His 1950-51 team at Alabama was undeniably in the Southeastern Conference play.

Dee started the 1963-64 season as head coach of the Kansas City Stars in the American Basketball League. His Stars were in first place when the league folded.

Besides practicing law, he is currently manager of parks and recreation in Denver. He plans to begin work at Notre Dame within 10 days.

Drew is taking over a pretty stable position. How many other first year coaches inherit a team with five returning starters in tact? John Jordan may not have been able to build a winner similar to Shefield, Miller, Javelove and McLaughlin into a cohesive and winning unit but he did recruit these five top flight ballplayers.

For the over all season, Shefield led the Irish in scoring with a 22.8 game average. He should be one of the best guards in the country next year.

Swim Team Finishes 6-5

Last week, the Irish swim team traveled to Purdue where the Boilermakers won, 48-41. The Irish were only able to take three out of the 12 first places. Captain Charles Blanchard set a new varsity standard in the 200-yard freestyle with a time of 2:01.36 while Tim Kor Zielikowski in the 200-yard butterfly with a 2:14.07. The only other Irish first place was in the 400-yard freestyle relay. The team of Paul Drucker, Ted Eggn, Tom West, and Charles Blanchard swam it in a time of 3:26.42.

The next meet, with West Virginia, was canceled because of a blizzard in the East. In the last meet of the season, the Irish came alive, downing Kent 84-65, at Kent, Ohio. Charles Blanchard and Jack Stiehl teamed up to take first and second in the 500-yard freestyle, with Blanchard setting a new career record of 5:28.12 while Rony Culhane and Stiehl did the same in the 100-yard freestyle with Culhane setting a varsity mark of 53.20.2. The team of Ted Eggn and Paul Drucker finished one-two in the 100-yard freestyle.
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The year's record for the swim team was 6-5. This season the Irish have not set new pool records and 12 new varsity records. It is exceedingly difficult to pick an individual from the whole team who has performed most outstandingly during the year; but there is no one who deserves more credit than Charles Blanchard. Chuck has set two pool records and eight varsity records this season alone. His endless determination and great enthusiasm for swimming has helped to weld the swim team into a fighting unit. For the last five months, Captain Blanchard has led the team at practice and in meets. Jay Coach Denise Marks, "Chuck is one of the greatest athletes the team ever had."

The record of six wins and six losses doesn't tell the whole story of the season. The Irish never lost by more than 10 points, while they have beaten other teams by 50, even as much as 50 points. Finding the replacement for graduating captain, Charles Blanchard, will be the task for next year's swim team.